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Art Monghan (LM#3443) 
 

The first edition of the handbook is finished!!! 
 
First, I wish to express my thanks to all who have 
contributed over the years to the U.S. Revenue-
Perfin Catalog project. 
 
I changed the title just before printing the master 
copies so that perforated and punched initials, 
numbers, and designs comes before U.S. Revenues. 
 
It is 882 pages and should weight about 5 pounds on 
three hole-punched, 20-pound paper. Based on initial 
estimates of print costs, selling price will probably 
be around $50 plus shipping. 
 
Future Directions 
 

• Plans are being made for publishing 
changes, corrections and additions. 

• Develop specific versions for different 
collector communities. 

• Sort through thousands of stock sales slips 
to refine dates of use. 

• Develop a "style manual" and start checking 
for consistency. 

• Reorder some entries to group perfins from 
the same firms together. 

• Develop a CD or DVD version of the 
catalog. 

 
Again thanks to all who helped over the years. 
 
I expect Dave Lighte, Perfins Club Publication Sales 
Manager will have the catalog within the next month 
or so. 

 
 

Survey of Levant Perfins Begun 
Dick Scheper (#3311) 

 
Ten years ago the ‘Catalog of perfins of Levant and 
Turkey’ was published by R.J. Hammink. This 
listing of Levant perfins was based primarily upon a 
survey made among European perfin collectors. I 
suppose that's one of the reasons that some perfin 
patterns, listed in earlier perfin catalogs (like the US 
World perfins catalog) were not reported to, norseen 
by, Mr. Hammink. Nevertheless Mr. Hammink did 
list these 'missing' patterns, suggesting that these 
perfins might exist and pointing to listings in earlier 
catalogs. Since the appearance of Mr. Hammink's 
catalog, more information and new patterns of 
Levant perfins have come to light. Therefore, I am 
working on a new listing/catalog of these perfins of 
the Ottoman empire, Turkey and the Foreign Post 
Offices in the Levant. I intend to include only those 
perfins which I am certain still exist. That's where I 
need your help. 
 
 I would really appreciate if those of you who have 
Levant perfins would make the time to check your 
collection and respond to me with answers to my 
questions below.    

1. Can you add new perfin patterns to the 
listing in the catalog of Mr. Hammink?  

2. Can you add new user identity information 
from perfin covers or postcards?  

3. Can you show from your collection the 
following perfins of foreign post offices: 
German P.O. perfins: APC, B.H., c.l (C3), 
CL (small monogram-C4), EOB, G.S. or 
WBV (W1-Constantinople).   
• French P.O. perfins: EOB (Smyrna), 

G.S. or WBV (W2-Smyrna).   
• Russian P.O perfin: H.C. Ê  
• Ottoman Empire perfin: ICI.   
• Austrian P.O. perfin: BAC (in a 

rectangle).  
 

If you can help me, please send me clear 
photocopies or - even better - clear scans of these 
stamps.  I hope to hear from you.  
 
Thank you very much for your assistance! 
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